






What a summer it’s been, ‘eh?! It’s just about over,
but I know you party boys and girls like I know the
backside of Mario Lopez, and I know you kids are
gonna squeeze every last bit of fun outta this season.
Am I right, or am I right?

That said, I’m gonna ask you all to make sure you
get your sweet keesters out there and visit a few of the
local watering holes we all love so much. Yes,
yes….there’s plenty to do in the summer and lots of
things to spend your hard-earned dollars on, but be
sure to get out and enjoy a cocktail or two at your fa-
vorite bars and clubs. Or, better yet, page through this
copy of “Outbound,” andmake it a personal goal to visit
a hot spot you’ve never been to before! Grab some
friends andmake a night of it – hit all of the places you
haven’t had a chance to visit yet or stop in for a drink
at a spot you haven’t been to on awhile.

And while you’re at it, make sure to shop at your fa-
vorite LGBT book store, too! If you haven’t visited one
lately, treat yourself! It’s a great way to spend an after-
noon.And don’t forget about the great shows this town
offers! Check out the entertainment at Montage,
Mona’s, Triangle, BTWLounge and other popular night
spots. Tell ‘em Ruthie sent ya…and see how far that
gets ya!
Okay…okay…I’ll get off my soapbox now and step

into the kitchen. C’mon with me and let’s talk about
some grub!

I was so happy to receive a breakfast recipe that I
couldn’t wait towhip it up inmy trailer and try it out. It was
so easy, fast and delicious. I’ve also got a great pasta
main course that seems special but is insanely simple.
Complete your pasta dinner with my low-fat dessert. It’s
friggin’ delicious. Now, eat good and shut up!

Bitchin’ Citrus Brunch Bake
“This sweet little egg dish is one of my favorites,”

shares Dan from Neenah. “Serve it with some crois-
sants, fresh fruit and a big pitcher of mimosas, and it
becomes the centerpiece of one bitchin’ brunch! Of
course, it whips up so fast, I have also served it as a
late-night snack after a little romp in the bedroom!”
2 eggs
1/2 cup milk
1 tablespoon orange liqueur
Juice from 1 lemon
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
2 tablespoons sugar
1/2 cup flour
2 tablespoons butter
Powdered sugar
Maple syrup or jam, if desired
Heat oven to 400 degrees. Place the eggs, milk,
liqueur, juice, nutmeg and sugar in a large mixing
bowl. Use a handheld mixer to beat the mixture on
low speed until combined. Fold in the flour and beat
at high speed until well combined.

Place the butter in a 9- or 10-inch pie plate and
set it in the preheated oven. As soon as the butter
melts, take the pan out and swirl the butter around to
coat the bottom and sides of the pan. Pour the egg

mixture into the pan and bake for 20 minutes or until
set and a knife inserted into the center comes out
clean. Dust with powdered sugar and serve with
maple syrup or your favorite jam.

RUTHIE’S CULINARY CLUES
If you don’t want to haul out the hand mixer, Dan

suggests mixing the ingredients in a blender. If you
have any baked ham in the fridge (or maybe you’ve
got some in the freezer from last Easter – I don’t
know!), cube it up and stir that crap into the egg mix-
ture before pouring it into the pie plate. This recipewas
tested with Mandarine Napoleon Liqueur.

Chicken andWine Tortellini
Here’s a bitchin’meal-in-one that tastes too good to

be as easy as it is! I had to make this a few times be-
fore getting it right, but I think you’ll love the result!

1 package (20 oz) Cheese Tri-Color Tortellini
¼ cup butter
½ pound sliced mushrooms
1 small onion, chopped
¼ cup flour
2 cups milk
2 teaspoons chicken bouillon granules
1/8 teaspoon each garlic powder, dried basil and
dried oregano
½ cup sour cream





¼ cup frozen peas
4 tablespoons white wine
2 cups chopped, cooked chicken

Prepare tortellini according to the package direc-
tions. Meanwhile, melt butter in a large skillet over
mediumheat.Addmushrooms and onion. Sautee until
tender. Sprinkle flour over mushroom mixture and
slowly stir until blended. Slowly stir in milk. Add bouil-
lon granules, garlic powder, basil and oregano. Bring to
a gentle boil and stir for 4 to 5 minutes or until thick-
ened. Stir in sour cream, peas, wine and chicken.
Drain tortellini and toss with wine sauce.

RUTHIE’S CULINARY CLUES
Don’t have all those friggin’ seasonings? Replace

the garlic powder, basil and oregano with 1 teaspoon
Italian Seasonings. Try this dishwith cooked boneless,
skinless salmon instead of chicken, or leave out the
meat altogether for a meatless entrée. Top servings
with a dash of gratedParmesan cheese or garnishwith
a sprig of fresh parsley.

SSkkiinnnnyy--BBooyy  PPeeaannuutt  BBuutttteerr  PPaarrffaaiittss  
I love, love, love this light and easy dessert, and I’m

sure you will too! The recipe makes two desserts so
it’s perfect for a pair. Best of all, it’s on the lighter side,
so you can choke down a few more calories at dinner!

2 packages of cookies from 1 box (4.86 ounces)
100-Calorie Oreo Thin Crisps
¼ cup fat-free sweetened condensed milk
2 ounces fat-free cream cheese
2 tablespoons reduced-fat peanut butter

¾ teaspoons lemon juice
½ teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 tub  (8 oz) frozen light whipped topping, thawed
½ teaspoon almond extract
2 teaspoons chocolate syrup
Chopped nuts, if desired

Crush the cookies and set one package in each of
two parfait glasses. In a small bowl, beat the milk,
cream cheese, peanut butter, lemon juice, vanilla ex-
tract and ¼ cup whipped topping until well combined.
Gently fold in an additional ¼ cup whipped topping.
Spoon over the chocolate cookies, dividing mixture
evenly between both parfait glasses.  In another bowl,
combine ½ cup additional whipped topping and al-
mond extract.  Dollop half the whipped topping over
peanut butter mixture in each parfait glass. Drizzle with
chocolate syrup and top with nuts if desired. 

RUTHIE’S CULINARY CLUES
Crush the cookies right inside the package and there
will be a little less cleanup. I enjoy this treat with
chopped pecans on top, but peanuts work well, too.
Feel free to stick with one type of extract if you’d like.
Don’t have the low-fat ingredients called for here?
Who cares! Make a full-fat dessert and enjoy every
spoonful!

Got a recipe for Ruthie? Email it to her at 
dearmsruthie@yahoo.com. If she publishes your dish,
you’ll get a free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt.  And be sure to
check her out on Facebook via Ruthie DearRuthie.
Don’t miss out on her daily zingers, Hump Day Hottie
and Friday Funny postings!
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It’s September and the first M.D.A. Telethon without
France’s favorite Jerry Lewis!  In this time of transition
– nothing stays the same, and change is the order of
the day!

Party in the Park Sunday, September 4 brought to
us by The Dairyland Classic – Play.Score.Drink  Star-
ring the Las Vegas Style Show of the # 1 ABBA Tribute
Band – Almost ABBA.  The party starts at 4 p.m., Cata-
lano Square  320 East Menomonee Street  across the
way from Club Charlie’s.  For more info please visit:
www.ssblmilwaukee.com.
The Museum of Wisconsin Art in West Bend (MWA)

300 South 6thAvenue  West Bend  will be exhibiting ex-
tracts from Paul Baker Prindle’s Photographic Series
Mementi Mori now through Sunday, September 25.  A
Reception to celebrate this display is scheduled for
Wednesday, September 7  6:00 – 9:00 p.m., Mr.
Prindle will speak at 7 p.m.
Paul’s photo study  - Mementi Mori is a body of work

that seeks to illuminate the sublime within the stories
where sex meets murder.  These are haunting sites of
homophobic murder – men, sometimes boys, killed
simply because of their sexuality.  Not blood and guts,
the focus here is rather a human life being extinguished
before his time…

In the same vein, life reflecting art – but in a far
cheerier fashion The Milwaukee’s Rep’s  “Ten Chim-
neys” by Joseph Hatcher is on the boards at the
Quadracci Powerhouse now through Sunday, Sep-
tember 25.  For your special visit to the enchanting es-
tate of The First Couple of the American Stage, please
call:  414-224-9490.

Sunday, September 11 will bring Baby Jane Hud-
son’s Big Birthday Bash to the boards at B.T.W. Lounge
231 East Buffalo Street at South Water Street.   Baby
Jane,AKA Henry K’s (no, not Kissinger ), Gay-la starts
with cocktails at 4:00 p.m. and a spectacular show at
7:00 p.m.  Many happy returns of the day!
On Monday, September 19 you will not only get the

voice, but the body of Garrison Keillor of NPR fame as
well, as he appears in, the first offering of the 2011 -12
Off-Broadway at The Marcus Center Series – An
Evening with Garrison Keillor.  For the details, call:  414-
273-7206 or check:  www.marcuscenter.org.

Sunday, September 25  Taylor’s, on Jefferson &
Wells, revives their sensational fundraiser – Art Pop!
Proceeds to benefit The AIDS Walk Wisconsin/AIDS

Resource Center of Wisconsin (ARCW).  Have an art-
filled day, a few cock-a-lock-a-tails, clever conversa-
tion, view the masterpieces, and help out a real
important cause.  It’s a no brainer, don’t be a block head
and come on down.

Writing of Taylor’s brings to mind that one of their
more fetching pieces of art work, Jack Eigel will once
again be a muse for Francis Ford and his mighty cam-
era.  It’s always fascinating when two artistic forces
meld together – the results – always without compare!
I can’t wait for the opening of “Men of Leisure”  Friday,
September 16 – Sunday, November 6   Portrait Soci-
ety Gallery  207 East Buffalo Street  Fifth Floor  414-
870-9930  The Opening Reception is:  Friday,
September 16  6:00 – 9:00 p.m.  This is the fourth
chapter of this decade long collaboration between pho-
tographer and model.  Both Jack and Francis have sur-
vived life threatening health crises – “Men of Leisure”
explores the ensuing changes in their fascinating lives. 
Saturday, October 1 Honorary Chair Clay Matthews,

World Champion Green Bay Packer  Linebacker  cor-
dially invites you to take foot to floor and do the AIDS
Walk – Wisconsin.  www.aidswalkwis.org

This year’s Walk won’t be as grand, without Walk
Leaders Robert Parrish & Richard Steele.  They both
gave so much to this Event – energy, awareness, style,
and CASH!  Always Top Walkers!  They have relocated
to the sun and fun of Palm Springs – and deservedly
so!  Our Community will be a bit less glam, but so grate-
ful for all they’ve done.  They will be missed!  Happy
New Adventures…

Since last we talked - -
The Cream City Foundation had their sw’elegant

Summer soiree  “My Best Friend is Straight” at the His-
toric North Point Lighthouse in Lake Park.  This year’s
bacchanal broke attendance records and fund raising
goals!  Job well done!  Jim Schleif, CCF Board Presi-
dent was glowing, as uber-Wisconsinites like Joe
Pabst, William Radler, Dr. Robert Starshak & Ross
Draegert, and the newest CCF Board Member Paul
Milakovich of Marquette University all raised the bar
and made phenomenal gifts to the Foundation. It be-
came contagious as the Guests all continued the frenzy
of pledging!  Shout out to CCF Office Manager &
Events Coordinator Chuck Grosz and Interim Director
Griselda Aldrete what a midsummer’s night dream!
The Historic Third Ward has a reputation for sizzling,



but last month a Saturday was set aside to celebrate all
the joys this little corner of the world has to offer. I was
invited to be a Judge at the First, and hopefully not only
“Best Bartender in the Historic Third Ward Contest”.  In
spite of the heat and the very loud air show going on up
above – we all had a hell of a good time of it!  Thank
you Craig & Dawn for including me!  You all have to
promise to come down next year!  This contest was
based loosely on the Iron Chef, where Professional
Bartenders were asked to make a concoction any way
they would like, as long as it included a mystery ingre-
dient…  like peanut butter, coco puffs, or butterscotch
pudding – you get the idea.  Well a bevy of benevolent
bartenders were up for the challenge, including: Dan
from The Hinterland, Amy representing Spin, Michael
Club Charlie’s candidate, a handsome stud from Ryan

Braun’s Graffito’s and the man that Lady GaGa sings
about Alejandro from Chic (who won) to name all, I can
recall…   Remember we were drinking – at 3 p.m.
I joined the handsome Brian Calhoun of the Detroit

Lions and the dazzling Chef Gabe from Saugatuck, MI
– who was pitch hitting for WMYX’s Kidd O’Shea who
got called away on assignment to the State Fair.  Now
who I was filling in for, I have no idea – but I had a ball!
Kudos to Collin who was a most delectable host!
From Judging Bartenders – what a task, they were all
divine – it was to Larry’s & John’s Summer Party – a
hot tub, swimming pool, bar, deck full of gorgeous men!
Thank God I didn’t have to judge anything there – ex-
cept for the good time we were all having…  to read
about whom was skinny dipping and to see the photos
– please use your imagination.  To quote The GoGo’s



My Lips are Sealed!
What a thrill I had to be asked back to Co-Host the

Harbor Room’s Anniversary – Mr. Harbor Room Con-
test!  To think I was the original Host – way back when!
John Weiler, Mr. Northwoods (my hot, hot, hot Co-
Host) did all the hard parts and I just glittered and was
gay.  Talk about leather and lace!  The exciting Eddy
is the victor, followed by the ravishing Robert, the fetch-
ing Matt did himself proud as the second runner up,
and Dan the man rounded out the contestants holding
up the rear – not always an easy task! Gregg & Eddie
certainly know how to throw a party – three days long!
DJ Kelly kept us musically in sync as always!  And the
Judges, be still my heart - -  Brian Grieser – a past Mr.
H.R., Bob Pfeiffer of The Castaways and the Toast of
the South Shore, Ross Katzman our favorite jock and
two-time winner of this title, 
Duane and Wayne Nesbitt – yes twins, double your
pleasure - Rodeo Leather Kings, and can they ride!
Tim Damien, Mr. Leather Icon – and what an Icon! He
leaves me speechless, every time!  And Mr. PrideFest,
2011 Martel Willis rounded out the panel that had the
dubious task of selecting the next sash barrier. My grat-
itude to Remy, Bob, David, Patrick, Jorge, and Dennis
– who were all so helpful and welcoming!  They saw to
everyone’s needs and desires, at least the legal ones!

And a very special thanx to Ross for the touching
salute and flawless floral tribute, 
he sure knows how to treat a “lady”.

HIT (the Holiday Invitational Tournament) is back
and better than ever!  It’s their 33rd Year!  Just like the
record – is it a record?  Could be! Ricky Steiner and
Roland Hoffmann are but two at the helm to get us to
a safe and successful HIT – 2011, Hit 33 – Bringing
Back the Oldies! Maybe this is where I come in?
Fundraisers and activities will be flourishing to bring
HIT back into the public eye once again.  A fun
Fundraiser at The Room Saturday, October 8 is in the
making come see Dear Ruthie, Goldie Adams, Bambi,
Candy Stick, and Cordially Yours showing off our pins!
Rochelle (Cha-Cha) and Jerry Gin&Tonic spearheaded
a bus trip to Chicago for us to take part in Halsted Mar-
ket Days.  What a fun field trip!
Rumor has it that a Sunday excursion to Side Track

for ShowTunes could be coming up!  Wanna go???
Let HIT know! Hot Fudge – looking better than ever,
the newly re-christened Karen Sqwauker, Andy Cicero,
Joe Kender, Dan Musha, Dan Petry, Jerry from Bay
View, Jeff Gosseck, Tom, Dan & Brian, Winnie Wal-
green’s, BoBo & Candy and many more took part on
a fun home away from home adventure.  Thanks Jeff
and Roman for being such gracious hosts at Woody’s,
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where we connected and disconnected from our wild
Windy City adventure. While strolling down Halsted I
was reacquainted with the legendary Suzi Arnold – a
fixture here until she took ChiTown by storm.  Suzi had
her own booth and was promoting her new business
venture QPON – Pride with Perks – Suzi is the Presi-
dent of this exciting new business – feel free to check it
out at:  www.QPONChicago.com.

Food time – interesting how my recommended
restaurants end up in the daily paper – ooh well.
My latest discovery – Oscar’s Pub & Grill estab-
lished  2011 1712 West Pierce St.   414-810-1820
www.oscarsonpierce.com in a past life known as

The TazzBah. Oscar’s promotes their menu as pub food
– but it is delicious high end – gourmet like fare.  Great
sandwiches, burgers, wraps, a fish fry, and of course
drinks! On my visit, I feasted on The Big “O” – Chipotle
jack, smoked gouda, hickory bacon, chorizo, fried onions,
jalapenos, all on an 8 oz black angus – never frozen –
burger and a side of the house Guacamole – good eating!
Of course to wash it down I had to sample a tasty bloody
mary that was dressed like a salad!Real Milwaukee’s Tony
Clark has profiled this establishment as well to raving re-
views – due to its location lots of Marquette University Stu-
dents frequent Oscar’s. Why don’t you give it a try when
you’re relishing the idea of having a burger?

HYBRID LOUNGE SPOTLITE
Bill and Nate of Hybrid Lounge fame had a busy Sat-

urday night with the addition of Jordan. Jordan is an
adorable stripper/dancer that transformed the bar of Hy-
brid to a dance floor as he cha-cha-ed into our hearts.
A capacity crowd enjoyed the latest discovery of Craig,
nee Switch, who is always on a talent search for po-
tential pulsating performers such as Jordan. 
Baby Davey was DJ-ing the rhythms of the night as

Patrick and Nate mixed the potent cocktails - just crazy
at the bewitching hour when it’s double-bubble and
Josh provided table service of Jello shots.

While Jordan had the spotlight - there were a few
other deletable delights in Craig’s stable waiting in the
wings, as well as the civilians who turn many a head
such as Bart, Dr. Tito, Roger RamJet, Jeff L, Jerry
Gin&Tonic, among the rest.

Hybrid bartenders appeared on the cover of last
month’s Outbound and we missed giving you some de-
tails on the popular nitespot such as:  

The bar is basically the east side’s only gay bar.
Located on the corner of Brady and Van Buren, it’s be-
come very involved in the neighborhood including the
fabulous Brady Street block party where they had a tent
set up for outdoor service.  There has been lots of pos-
itive reaction from the neighborhood with the bar’s non-
drama clientele and a mixed crowd.

Be sure to check out all the drink specials including
an unusual late night happy hour, Bloody Mary Sun-
day’s with lots of fixin’s and of course the Packer games
now starting including daily specials plus $9 domestic
and $13 import/craft beer Busts. The back bar is
being remodeled soon  with a new DJ booth, stage, 9
HDTV’s with a premium sound and lighting system.   I
also hear food service is to begin in September.
Be sure to say hi to three new bartenders, Tyler, John

and Ben.
And so ends another effort – these months sure do

fly – Happy Autumn, as I remind you it’s the glamour,
not the grammar as I remain Still Cordially yours,.

Photographed by Will Sharkey for Outbound.
More photos from Hybrid continue on next page



Hybrid Milwaukee
Above, male dancers danced the bar to
a packed crowd , below photos from
the Brady Street festival this summer.



And once again we watch the summer fade away
as we enter the month of September.  That’s right
boys and gurrls, the festivals have come and gone,
state fair has packed up and left us for another year
(and not a moment too soon for me!  Those cream
puffs are a killer on the waistlines!).  With cold weather
starting to bear down upon us I am sure you are all
curling up against something or someone warm.
Course then there are a few of my more extreme
readers who are probably curling up to a warm car or
something.  

Now, let’s get to the business at hand; with colder
times of the year being the best time to get pierced
and tattooed I figured I would tell you why this is true.
So without anything more from me, let’s get to it!

So why is it that winter is the best time of year to
get pierced or tattooed?  The answer is very simple,
timing!  You see during the winter you are not hanging
out in the sun all day getting sunburned, which will
wreak havoc on fresh tattoos and piercings.  Getting
burnt is never a good thing for you body, however
when dealing with piercing and tattoos it is even more
important.  Getting sunburn on a fresh tattoo will ac-
tually cause your body to expel a lot of ink out the skin
leaving you with a very faded tattoo.  With regard to
piercings, when you sunburn your body it now has to
heal the sunburn and the piercing at the same time
which can put a large strain on the body.  Not to men-
tion that getting the sunburn directly on the piercing
destroys the very fragile skin attempting to grow on
the inside of the piercing.
There is another reason for getting your work done

during the winter, swimming.  Every year I see people
who got a piercing and then went swimming in a lake
or river or ocean and then they come back to me with
these horrific infections and irritations.  The problem is
that water, filtered or not, contains bacteria and other
foreign matter that your body doesn’t want in it.  So
when that stuff gets into a piercing your body goes
nuts trying to get rid of it and can result in an infection
or at the very least a very unsightly irritation.  With re-
gards to tattoos and swimming the main concern is
that the water will loosen the scabs on the tattoo.  Nor-





mally this is not a problem, however if the scabs
get to wet they will fall off leaving the fresh tattoo
unprotected from the elements.  Also when the
scab regrows to cover the tattoo take a guess
where all that material your body is going to use to
build t comes from?  A lot of it comes from the ink
still in your body, once again resulting in a very
faded looking tattoo.

That is about it that I can really think of off the
top of my head.  Course my head feels like there
is a polka band playing death metal inside of it, but
that is a different story.  And for those of you who
got me this way, mark my words I will have my re-
venge!

Any who lets get to some reader mail.
Brent,

My BF has a piercing down below and I want
to know if he can get more, I really like the one he
has and would like him to get more!

Thanks, Jo

Well Jo, your question is a little vague.  What
piercing does he have?  Where is it placed?  You
see Jo these are the things I need to know as I have
know idea what the hell your Boyfriend’s penis looks
like!  You may carry around a mental picture of it
everywhere you go but I don’t so I need a little clar-
ification on this!  But I guess I could take a stab at an-
swering this question.  It really depends on what
piercing he has, if it is a P.A. Ampallang or
apadravya, then odds are there will not be enough
room to do a second one, although I have seen it
done and done it to people myself.  Most of the other
piercings you can get more of by just moving the
placement somewhere else.  If you want to know
more Jo, then contact me at my shop.

Well, I am out of room again.  Until next month
have a great September, stay out of trouble (or jail
at least).  And keep those letters coming in.  Send
your mail to avantgarde@voyager.net.  See you
next time!

This month’s cover features Ryan, a bartender at Kruz, photographed by Za (aka) Mark Mariucci. 
If you think you have a great look and want to be on a future cover of Outbound, send us a

couple of photos for review and we just might pick you for our next cover photoshoot.  
Email editor@quest-online.com or just mail your photos and contact information to:

Mark Mariucci c/o Quest P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305

RYAN
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Assassin,  Lucas Entertainment
This latest stylish feature from Lucas Entertainment

offers Michael Lucas as a stoic professional assassin.
After an initial glimpse of his bare room, with only a bird
for companionship, what follows is a tense rooftop
shooting which effectively sets the film’s dangerous
tone.

Witnessing the shooting with evident satisfaction,
Junior Stellano heads back his club. Out singer Ari
Gold is at the mike, Adam Killian offering suitably sexy
choreography.

Brad Star is obediently waiting Junior’s return, ready
and willing to service him. Brad is on his knees first but
Junior is particularly impressive downing Star’s erec-
tion down to the short hairs. Brad climbs aboard Ju-
nior’s conveniently uncluttered desk, which proves to
be the perfect height for Junior to offer Star’s smooth
hole a proper tongue-lashing. Satiated, Brad is ready
bend his boss over and batter away at Junior’s back
door. Sadly there’s little heat or chemistry between
these two and wisely, a creamy conclusion quickly fol-
lows.

Had the scene managed more staying power, the
assassin might have caught the two in flagrante delicto
but instead Junior is alone and fully clothed when
Michael pumps a bullet into him. Only this time there’s

a witness, private dancer Killian who sets off, barely a
step behind the escaping assassin. 

After Michael’s quick getaway, the action picks up
with Rafael Alencar and Braxton Bond. News of the hit
is quick and nominal thoughts of a game of billiards
are forgotten when Braxton goes down to his knees
and starts slobbering over Rafael’s whiskey drenched
manmeat. The convenient pool table is just the right
height for Rafael to bend Braxton over. At first Rafael
seems content to tease. When he’s ready to go, he
does so with a vengeance, drilling Braxton like a two-
bit whore until Braxton’s hole, slack and stretched,
begs for more. With his lips wrapped around Braxton’s
erect little soldier, Rafael brings out first a sizable black
dildo, then double-fucks Braxton with a second, a girthy
red toy. Rafael slips back in as well, right next to the two
plunging sex toys, and Braxton erupts. Rafael’s own
copious load quickly follows.

The cops have discovered Junior’s lifeless body
and rookie police detective Steven Daigle is hot for tail,
or rather, hot on the trail, until his boss Wilfred Knight
sends him home. Daigle doesn’t get very far before he
gets sidetracked, deciding he needs a beer or maybe
something stiffer.

Bartender Cliff Jensen likes what he sees in the
straight-lace cop, offering Daigle first a shot of vodka,
then his erection already straining out of his pants.

ADULT FILMS ON DVD



While Daigle is content to munch on Cliff’s full-loaded
piston, Cliff eases Daigle’s revolver out of its holster
which seems to further excite the rookie cop. Daigle is
disappointingly flaccid once the cop drag comes off but
Cliff works like a trooper to get Daigle in the game.
Turnabout is fair play and Daigle is happy to slobber
Cliff’s furry pucker until the bartender is ready to toss
Daigle over the barstool and bury him with his
sheathed ramrod. All the while Daigle groans in satis-
faction, bouncing on Cliff’s impaler whenever the pum-
meling slows down. 

The assassin has an early morning rendezvous
which goes badly wrong. Believing, mistakenly as it
turns out, that the assassin is now out of the picture,
corrupt detective Wilfred Knight wastes no time visiting
Drew Cutler’s apartment.

After a rough night, Wilfred Knight is clearly looking
for satisfaction. The sex here is hot, fast and hard.
Clothes are torn off. Wilfred’s furry chest is a perfect
contrast for Cutler’s smooth ripped torso. Wilfred at-
tacks Drew’s hard, fleshy cock before searching out
Drew’s already gaping hole. A man on a definite mis-
sion, he shoves his cock deep down Drew’s gullet
again and again until Drew is ready to submit to a
rough ride that unleashes his climax. Rode hard, he
eagerly takes a creamy facial from the dirty cop. 

There’s no time for afterglow. A call alerts Cutler that
he has some cleanup to do to make the problem of the
assassin go away.

The finale offers Michael Lucas on the doorstep of
Adam Killian, the one witness who could finger the as-
sassin. Crazy as it might sound, Adam lets him in but
it turns out that Michael isn’t on the job. He’s not there
to kill Adam, nor for information.

Being an assassin is a lonely business and Michael
Lucas is there for some loving. Their encounter starts
with passionate embraces and deep, lingering kisses.
Clothes are shed; Michael’s erection quickly calls for
some serious attention from Adam. The two studs are
totally fluid. The assassin’s fully loaded weapon teases
Adam’s pucker before Michael slides in balls deep.
Michael is slow but relentless, keeping Adam on the
simmer until he’s just about to pop. At this point Michael
picks up the pace and with Adam’s fist steady, fucks
the jizz right out of him. Still lip-locked, the assassin
quickly follows suit.

Assassin is just another in a series of terrific titles from
Lucas Entertainment. No one else does plot like Lucas
Entertainment these days, offering a hot flick with an
entertaining, unobtrusive story. Here the assassin story
is sexy if a tad confusing. There’s no problem for those
viewers who are looking for hot mansex and nothing

more. There’s plenty of sex on offer, from the frenzied,
sweat-drenched encounter between Wilfred Owen and
Drew Cutler to the passionate pairing of Michael Lucas
and Adam Killian. Both scenes are off the charts and
there’s three more besides. Rating ****1/2 of *****

Jim, Bel Ami
Hyped as the “ultimate reality porn,” Bel Ami’s Jim is
the first in a new series. Rising star Jim Kerouac is the
Bel Ami boy du jour in this DVD’s spotlight. Kerouac is
lean, ripped and boasting both an impressive rack of
ribs and an even more impressive uncut monster. The
first scene offers a photo shoot of Kerouac, assisted
by newcummer Kevin Warhol. Kevin can’t seem to
keep his hands off of Kerouac. And if Jim Kerouac
seems to gamely tolerate Kevin’s excessive attentive-
ness, the scene nevertheless generates more heat
than this reviewer remembers seeing in a Bel Ami title
for some time. After Warhol masturbates the coverboy,
the two hit the showers where the action continues.
Kerouac is then paired with blue-highlighted Billy Cot-
ton, who when called upon shoots like a fountain and
later there’s a five man orgy, Luke Hamill and Florian
Nemec pulling double duty as both cameramen and
as participants. There’s plenty of condom-free fun with
the ever enthusiastic Kevin Warhol again the center of
attention. Unless totally smitten with Jim Kerouac, most
will skip the final, interview section that surprisingly
lacks the obligatory jack-off finale. Rating ***1/2 of *****



Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

2 Boom & The ROOM  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd  (414)277-5040

3 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National   (414)643-6900

* btw lounge  M,W,D,S
231 E Buffalo St   (414)273-4289

4 DIX 739 S 1st St  

5 ETC  (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd   (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield  (414)672-7988

*  Hybrid Lounge  M, W, F
707 E Brady St (414)810-1809

8 KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National  (414)272-KRUZ

5 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

9  Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

10 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,    
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377

5 Montage (2nd Level LaCage) 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

11 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott  (414)647-2673

* PURR 3945N. 35th (off 35th & Capitol)

12 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

13 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

*   Two 718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

18 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
ICON  MWSD (262)857-3240
6305 120th Kenosha, WI 53142

FIERTE     MWDS  (262)764-9713 
5722 3rd Ave Kenosha, WI 53140

JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women, Food
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers, Cruis-
ing, Patio, Games, Video, LL = Levi &
Leather * means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton
Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton
Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay
Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
XS 1106 Main, Green Bay
Deb’s Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St.,  Oshkosh
PJ’s 1601 Oregon St Oshkosh 
(920)385-0442
Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Plan B (NEW Dance Bar!)
924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222




